
Washington Conference Report
by Ed Schafer

ceptions the Senator had on the cost of political ad
vertising .
The Fairness Doctrine issue was brought to the

attention of the lawmakers; we made certain they
understood there is no reason for codification of this
rule. The courts have indicated this is an FCC rule
which the Commission can remove, not a law passed

by Congress.
THE VISIT WAS TWO DAYS BEFORE SEN. ED

ZORINSKY'S DEATH IN OMAHA AFTER HIS PER
FORMANCE AT THE OMAHA PRESS CLUB BALL.
SEN. ZORINSKY WAS A CO-SPONSOR ON THE

MUSIC LICENSING BILL AND WAS ALWAYS A
STRONG SUPPORTER OF THE BROADCAST INDUS-

TRYAND ITS INTERESTS. HE WAS PARTICULARLY
AWARE AND SUPPORTIVE OF OUR DIFFICULTIES

WITH ASCAP.

HE AND HIS DELIGHTFUL WIFE. CECE, WERE
THE NBAS "FRIENDS OF BROADCASTING" IN 1986;

CECE ACCEPTED THE AWARD FOR HERSELF AND

ED AT OUR ANNUAL MEETING IN LINCOLN. HIS
PRESENCE IN THE SENATE WILL BE SORELY MIS

SED BYTHE BROADCASTERS.

Gene Koehn, Jim Petersen, Ray Lockhart and Ed
Schafer were in Washington, D.C., for the State Lead
ership Conference arranged by the NAB in late Febru
ary.

Two days of meetings were spent on political brief
ings and association matters. Specific "Idea Ex
changes" were held for the Presidents and Executive
Directors. These sessions are always helpful to swap
some of the difficulties and successes the various
associations encounter. There were 44 states repre
sented at the conference.

One day was spent on legislative briefing and visits
with the Congressional delegation. Topics included
H.R. 1140, l icense renewal reform; H.R, 1195, the

music l icensing bill; H.J.R., the House resolution
endorsing a national prom/graduation kickoff of the
drug/alcohol abuse campaign; the cable fighl over
must-carry; and negative political advertising.

Sen. J.J. Exon was targeted for discussion about
expanded spectrum space for high definition tele
vision; he is on the committee taking action. This
also gave us an opportunity to clarify some miscon-
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BRACES LEAD TO BROADCASTING
perience, so Fred went to WIOK, Bloomington-Normal.
IL. in 1970 to get it.

Fred Pyle discovered he l iked broadcasting when he
got braces; he could no longer play trombone in the
Hillsboro. OH. highschool band, so he became the
band’s announcerand liked it.

in college a speech instructor told Fred his twangy,
high-pitched voice would need a lot of work. She coach
ed Fred and made it possible for him to get a part-time
job at Ohio University's commercial station, WOUB.

Fred went from one newscast a week, and a summer

on traffic, to being one of three paid news directors.

After graduating with a B.S. degree in journalism.
Fred look a summer job with Bob Pricer at WCLT in
Newark, OH.

In the fall Fred returned to Athens on a graduate assis-
tantship. He was in the public information office doing
interviews and writing news releases. "I got the position
because I was a good typist.
radio/TV communications, supplementing his assis-
tantship with part-time radio work up and down the Ohio
River.

At this point Fred and Barbara wanted to gel married.
She was 18 and her parents' consent was required; they
gave it on condition that she be allowed to finish college
at Northern Ill inois University. Fred spent three years as

program director at the University’s station in De Kalb.
Bob Pricer had recommended some direct sales ex-

He earned an MFA in

“In one day 1 realized I had made a big mistake. Our
opposition was a great station owned by Adlai
Stevenson. Ever since then, I’ve had real sympathy
for anyone selling for a dog. I looked on it as an
internship.

In 1971 Fred was one of five partners (including Bob
Pricer) that bought WATO/WETZ in Oak ridge, TN. Fred
served as sales manager, operations manager and vice
president of the company.

In 1983 the station was "doing super and a buyer who
wanted it more than we did appeared." Fred had met
KHUB's general manager Cal Coleman at an Idea Bank
seminar; one of Cal's partners called Fred when Cal
resigned. Barbara and Fred visited Fremont and l iked it.
"It wasn't truethat there were no trees, no water and the

temperature never got over five above."
Fred says Fremont's other advantages include being a

one-station town; being less than four hours from an
airport; being near water; and being near Omaha's cul
ture and entertainment.

However, "When you are under the umbrella of a major
market in a major city, regional and national advertising
are harder to get. But you work with the situation you're



involvement and travel, etc. I have been blessed with
good friends and good opportunities. Doors have open
ed for me.” Fred’s optimism is anchored in his close
relationship to his reiigion.

in. I've done it before; Newark was 65 miles from Colum
bus. We have to think about listenership siphoning and

the ad budgets of media fighting each other in the city.
The competition of being close to Omaha does make
Fremont retailers stronger.” What’s distressing to Fred

is that some people might run to Omaha before checking
Fremont prices.

NBA March Board
KHUB/KFMT has Omaha listeners. “We hear from

them when we do specialty programs. We’re not
seeking them - they’re extra icing. I work to make
the station appealing to the locals.

5>

The NBA Board met March 19 in Kearney.
Attending were Gene Koehn, Larry Rice, KenFearnow,

Ray Lockhart, Larry Waiklin .John McDonald. Ed Zachary
Stan Linnertz, Ed Schafer, Cheryl Smith (KCNI/KBBN),
Ron Ti l lery (NTV), and Eric Brown (KRVN).
— Discussion was held on amendments to LB 775

which levy a use tax on audiotapes, videotapes and
sateliite transmission of syndicated material. The
Board moved to protest Section 4[c] [iii] with the
Revenue Committee. The Board approved spend
ing up to $2,500 if necessary for Walt Radcliff and
Alan Peterson to move against this measure.

— The Board voiced opposition to LB 659 (advanced
by Sen. Flai l to provide a sales tax on services  ) and
suggested al l Board members contact Revenue
Committee members to present the NBA position.

— The Board decided to accept cable companies as
non-voting Associate Members.

— The Board approved the purchase of two NAB tapes
(“Megarates” and “Staying Out of the Libel Stew”)
for NBA members use.

— Radio and TV in Washington carry tightly edited
legal advertising announcements. Lockhart says
Wyoming has this practice; Schafer will attempt to
get examples from Ray Lansing of the Wyoming
Broadcasters Association. The Board approved
$100 to get a legislative proposal ready if it appears
workable.

— The Alaska Broadcasters wi l l judge the 1987 Ak-
Sar-Ben awards.

— $500 was approved to continue work on the NBA
history.

— Convention dates are Sept. 13-15 at the Ramada Inn
in Kearney. Lockhart offered to l ine up a NAB
speaker when the convention theme is set. Ti l lery
volunteered to serve on the local arrangements
committee and offered video and engineering sup
port.

— Rules from the Iowa Department of Revenue will be
distributed to stations [and their law firms] affected
by the border radio and TV tax. Contact will be
made with the executive director of the Iowa Broad
casters.

— THE SALES SEMINAR WITH GEORGE GLOVER

WILL BE AT THE VILLAGER INN IN LINCOLN FRI

DAY, APRIL 24, AND THE QUALITY INN (STAGE
COACH) IN OGALLALA SATURDAY, APRIL 25.
THE FIRST FLYER HAS BEEN MAILED. THE PRO

GRAM IS AIMED AT MANAGERS, SALES MAN
AGERS AND SALES PERSONS; GLOVER’S PRO
GRAM DEALS WITH SELLING AND THE PSY
CHOLOGY OF SALESMANSHIP.

— The payment of the remainder of the NBA’s UNL
scholarship obligation [$750] was approved.

— KOLN was audited by the state for the syndicated
programming tax. Discussion centered on an
assessment for expenses if the issue advances to
District Court.

— LOCKHART REMINDED THE BOARD THAT NE

BRASKA IS FAR SHORT OF ITS TARPAC GOAL

AND SUGGESTED BOARD MEMBERS SET THE

EXAMPLE BY MAKING A COMMITMENT.

Fred’s biggest job perk is seeing growth and improve
ment in what he’s working with. He wishes he knew
more about engineering (“probably the weakest area of

most managers”) and doesn’t enjoy personnel problems.
“With 12 empioyees you know al l the wives and hus
bands and kids...you usually wait too long to fire some
one.”

Fred isn’t excited about AM stereo,

gramming is no better in stereo; if you’re doing
what communities need, they’ii support you.

it

Lousy pro-

According to Fred, the biggest industry-wide problem
is non-locally owned businesses that are good market
ers but care l ittle for the community. Some, l ike K-Mart,
do only network advertising; most favor newspapers.
“I l ike to see new manufacturers move in, not business

es that will split the retai i market and cause some iocal
stores to close.”

Fred had no problems coming to KHUB/KFMT as a
new manager. “I followed Cal Coleman. The station had
a good reputation. There weren’t a bunch of debts.
There were no obstacles to overcome.”

Fred is getting used to Fremont being a big town in
Nebraska. “In this size town in Ohio you'd be lucky to
ever see a gubernatorial candidate. Helen Boosalis
showed up in Fremont regularly.”

Fred was on convention and sales seminar commit

tees for the Ohio Broadcaster’s Association. “I support
professional organizations for my good and the indus
try’s good.” Fred was elected to the NBA Board in Sep
tember of 1986; he gets help and input at meet
ings.
Fred thinks the NAB is protecting broadcasters’ rights

in Washington, “keeping us visible and watching tag-on
legislation”. He thinks it is important for the NAB to

"foster the importance of radio - not letting it be over

shadowed by TV.”
Fred is on the Fremont Chamber of Commerce Board

and is a Rotary club member. He and Barbara are assis
tant directors of their Presbyterian Church’s Youth Club

which is part of a national Confirmation program for
third through ninth graders. Fred and Barbara spend
three hours each Wednesday overseeing dinner, recrea
tion, Biblestudy, crafts and choir.

Barbara is KHUB/KFMT business manager. “She
writes my check.”

Rebecca, 10, and Michaei, 13, are in fifth and seventh

grade at “Fremont's marvelous schools”.
Fred says, “This Christmas we felt l ike we’d l ived in

Fremont for years - we were at home and very welcome.
Midwesterners are genuine, not into superficial warmth.
We have always considered ourselves midwesterners.”

Fred keeps in touch with his mentor. Bob Pricer (who
has been president of the Ohio Broadcasters and served
on RAB committees and the NAB Board). “I almost went
back to WLCT right after college but I wanted to own a
station before I was 40. When I was at WATO/WETZ

Bob made certain I had plenty of time for community



KHAS TV, Hastings
.. and the American Federation of Television and

Radio Artists have reached a settlement. KHAS TV wi l l

bargain with AFTRA to write a contract covering wages,
terms, and conditions of employment for news and pro
duction employees. Five former employees wi l l receive
severance pay fotal l ing $26,000; they waived the oppor
tunity to return to their former positions.

KFOR, Lincoln
...has begun a special series of PSAs focusing on the

importance of the University of Nebraska to the state.
The series features spots on each of the colleges and
major service units at UNL. VP and general manager
Roger Larson says, "The series is aimed at helping
people recognize that we need to find stronger support
forour University.” Bob Bruce, director of university in

formation at UNL, says, “We really appreciate KFOR's
work in developing the series. We are proud of the sup
port from KFOR and other Nebraska broadcasters who
have been generous with their public service time over
the years.”

Nebraska News

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

Cal Coleman has joined KGIN as station sales man
ager. Coleman was president and general manager of
KHUB, Fremont (1977-1986); vice president and sales
director of WAND TV, Decatur, IL (1972-1977); and an
account executive with KATZ TV, Chicago (1965-1972),
Coleman has been president of the NBA and Nebraska’s
legislative l iaison for the NAB. Cal and Jo and their
youngest daughter, Kirsten, wil l l ive in Grand Island.

KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow
KCNI is now modern country; special programming

includes “Country Music Countdown” on Sunday after
noons and the “Dave and Larry Breakfast Get Up and Go

Show” from 7; 30 to 8; 30 a.m. weekday mornings.
KBBN FM is now adult contemporary, including sounds
of the 50s, 60's and 70’s on “Solid Gold Scrapbook” and

Sunday’s “Dick Clarke Countdown.” Broken Bow Fligh
School’s "Concord” program has been moved from KCNI
to KBBN for stereo broadcast.

WOW, Omaha

...co-sponsored Omaha's 9th annual St. Patrick’s Day
parade along with the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Non-business entries were eligible for a $500 first place
cash prize and second and third place cash prizes. The

best commercial entry won a thousand dollars worth of

WOW advertising.

The Country Radio Broadcasters re-elected Mike
Oatmanof Great Empire Broadcasting as president for
a third term.

The Six Vannas of Lincoln

...are employees at Vision East Contact Lens Co. who
l isten religiously to the “Great Radio Game Show” on
KLIN over the noon hour. Host Tim Regler has a hang
man game modeled after “Wheel of Fortune”. One day a

Vision East employee began writing letters on a black
board as co-workers tried to guess the phrase and the
first Vanna was born. She has since left Vision East and

now other employees take turns being “the lovely Vanna.

The stations sponsored the “Changing Times Farm
and Home Show” which brought over 550 people from 27
communities to Broken Bow.

96KX, Lincoln/Seward

KFAB/KFOR, Omaha
U.S. District Judge Warren Urbom ruled in favor of the

NU Board of Regents in an antitrust lawsuit filed over
radio broadcast rights to footbal l games. KZ96 [Music-
radio of Nebraska, Inc.] sued the regents, KFAB and
KFOR, asking $600,000 in damages because the regents
and two stations prevented 96KX from sel l ing adver
tising for NU footbal l broadcasts. Urbom rejected the
regents’ arguments that they had acted as agents of the

state under statutory mandate. He said that because the

board is a state agency, it has 11th Amendment protec
tion which grants immunity from being sued when en
gaged in a governmental function.

Doom
Information from the Wall Street Journal presented by Pat Shaughnessy, TM Communications, Inc., at

the NBA’s Hall of Fame morning program

scarce. A recent Federal Reserve Board study warns that

“many firms now are highly leveraged and would be vulner
able to adverse economic or financial developments.”

Even without a recession this year, L. William Seidman,
the FDIC chairman, expects more than 150 banks to fail. He

says, “there are about 1,500 problem banks on our list, up
from 1,150 a year ago. Only one large bank holding com

pany - J.P. Morgan & Co. - is rated AAA,” down from 14 a

decade ago.
Consumers are now more extended than at any other time

since World War II - despite longer maturities on both mort

gage and installment loans and generally lower interest
rates.

Another worrisome development, economists say, is that
the percentage of home loans being foreclosed, at close to

1% of the total outstanding, has nearly doubled in four

years to a postwar high.
In just the past three years, the U.S. has gone from being

the world’s largest creditor to its largest debtor, owing for
eigners some $200 billion more than they owe here. Many ,
economists expect this shortfall to reach $1 trillion by the *
early 1990s.
“The U.S. must begin to lower its propensity to borrow,”

says Aubcey Zafuto, an economist at Schroder Economic
Research in New York. “There are limits to the buildup of

debt, and we are approaching them. The country has been

living beyond its means.”

Last year total debt - federal plus other borrowing - top
ped $7 trillion, up nearly $1 trillion in a single year. The fed
eral government accounted for about one quarter of the
total, a slightly smaller share than two decades earlier.
The surge in debt is outstripping general economic

growth. Debt now totals about 1.7 times gross national
product. That’s the highest ratio since the worst years of
the Depression, when the nation’s output of goods and ser
vices shrank and bankruptcies soared. From 1965 to 1981,
debt and GNP rose approximately in tandem, and the ratio
remained about flat, just below 1.4.

Lowell L. Bryan, a director of the McKinsey & Co. consul
ting firm, declared in a study for the Harvard Business
School, “We havea credit bomb on our doorstep. We must
find a way to defuse it.” Even with no recession in sight,
the growing debt is causing increasing signs of strain.

John Silvia, a financial economist, says,“In past econom
ic expansions, after coming out of recessions, corporate
balance sheets generally showed marked improvement but

so far in this expansion, which is now in its fifth year, most
balance sheets have weakened.”

“The quality of credit is crumbling at the very moment in

the business cycle when it’s supposed to be getting better,”
says James Brant, the editor of a New York-based newslet
ter on credit trends.

Corporations with top-drawer credit ratings are getting



ON & OFFThey even have a "Mother White", the original Vanna’s
mother, who plays the game in the evening. The group
has won $600 and was featured in the Lincoln Journal. New Station

Winnebago — Gary L. Violet seeks 105.7 mhz; 1.4 kw: HAAT: 478 ft. Ad
dress: R3 Box 44B. Winfield, KS. 67156. Principal owns KBUZ (FM) Arkansas
City. KS. Filed Feb. 24.NETV

...has recreated an Indian village near Denton for $10,
000. It is the location for "The Trial of Standing Bear”
which deals with a landmark 1879 case involving the
well-known Ponca chief. The production has been ham
pered by a shortage of snow. The company made a trip
to Grand Forks, ND, in five state-owned planes to tape a

day's worth of snow scenes in a 30-below wind chili.

The Legislature has appropriated nearly $1.5 million to
construct a new KMNE TV tower and antenna near Bas

sett. The old tower and antenna collapsed during a
December ice storm.

KIOS, Omaha
...received some $22,620 in pledges from 579 people

during its recent fund drive. During iast year’s drive the

station received 514 piedges for about $20,000.

NAB

A. James Ebel has been named to the NAB’s High
Definition Teievision Task Force.

TV Allotment

Channel 12, McCook.

In Contest

Hastings {Charles Ray Shinn, et al) FM proceeding. Granted request by Tim
othy Paul Woodward and dismissed app. with prejudice. By MO&O. Feb. 26.

Facilities Change
KESY-FM (104.5 mhz) Omaha — Granted app. to change TL. change
kw; change HAAT to 299 kw and make changes in ant. sys. Action F

KNEN (94.7 mhz) Norfolk — Seeks CP to change TL; change HAAT to 1,010.2
ft and make changes in ant. sys. Filed March 2.

e ERPto 100
eb. 10.

Call Letter Grant

KJUS Harley L. Lampman and L. Lee Thomas, Lincoln.KLDZ

To the NBA

from Dave and lbs Young

Sorry to be late in thanking you but, since our meeting, I
have had another operation and I’m happy to report I’m do
ing ok. The dinner was a memorable experience for all the
Youngs • we really enjoyed it. To see so many old friends
made it even better. Please thank everyone for us. We also

thank the NBA for continuing such a fine tradition. I shall
cherish the award always.

JOB AVAILABLEHistory Minutes
SALES MANAGER or EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT

EXECUTIVE wanted by Phil Bausch, KTTT/KWMG FM,
Box 518, Columbus. NE 68601. (402)564-2866.

Dave Beasing and DickTerhun^of KLIN, Lincoln, have
volunteered KLIN’s facilities and talent to produce “His

tory Minutes", a PSA series sponsored by the Junior
League of Lincoln and the Nebraska State Historical
Society.
The vignettes of early Nebraska life cover the rowdy

territorial legislature, the Missouri River ice bridge,
feuds between governors and the legislature, Nebraska
statehood, early medicine shows, and buffalo coming to

call. Most spots are based on “Out of Old Nebraska", a

newspaper column written by the Nebraska Historical
Society.

Twelve spots per month are being produced over the
next year.
NBA members airing “History Minutes" are KBRB,

Ainsworth; KCOW, Alliance; KTTT, Columbus; KROA,
Doniphan; KGMT, Fairbury; KHUB, Fremont; KRGI,
Grand Island; KCNT, Hastings; KGFW/KQKY, Kearney;
KLIN & KRNU, Lincoln; WJAG, Norfolk; KSRZ/KODY &
KXNP, North Platte; KMCX, Ogallala; KEDS, Omaha;
KBRX, O’Neill; KNLV, Ord; KNEB & KOLT, Scottsbiuff;
KSID, Sidney; KTCH, Wayne; KUVR, Holdrege; and
KVSH, Valentine.

For more information write the State Historical Soci
ety. POB 82554, Lincoln. NE 68501.

HANDS FOR HIRE
LARRY TIMMONS is looking for job as chief engineer

or announcer. Prefers country format. Over 10 yrs. ex

perience as announcer & chief engineer. Prefers big
market, but will consider others. Available immediately.
RR2, Box 41. Stockton. KS 67669. (913)425-6509.
BARBARA BROTHERTON’s employer has sold radio

stations. She is seeking employment in related field.
Takes dictation at 100-plus words/minute; typing speed
80-plus words/minute. Has been EXECUTIVE SECRE
TARY for Storz Broadcasting, Omaha, since July 1976.
Worked for president handling all personal and con
fidential correspondence plus civic and community mat
ters; maintained personnel records for 6 radio stations;
compiled employment reports, FCC records, log re
views; in charge of group hospitalization claims, etc.
Has also done staffing & training schedules; composed
correspondence; made extensive travel arrangements &
itineraries; & done publication proofreading.
Donegal Drive, Papillion 68046. (402) 592-0719 after
6p.m. (402)342-47008: 30-4: 30 Mon.-Fri.
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